Lake of the Isles Lutheran Church
 All Saints Sunday 
November 7, 2021

On All Saints Day we celebrate the victory won for all the faithful dead, but we
grieve for our beloved dead as well, knowing that God honors our tears. We bring
our grief to the table and find there a foretaste of the feast to come.
The special music this morning is presented in memory of Bruce Kuehn.

 Gathering 
Following the call of God’s Spirit, the community of faith gathers,welcoming one
another and praying for God’s mercy to fill the church and the world.
We invite you to use the prelude time to prepare your heart and mind for worship.

Prelude

Lead On, O King Eternal

Henry T. Smart, arr Timothy Johnson

Welcome
Call to Worship
Psalm 126
Please stand
as you are able.

The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it, the world and those who dwell therein.
		 For the Lord has founded it upon the seas and established it upon the 		
		rivers.
Who may ascend the mountain of the Lord, and who may stand in God’s holy
place?
		 Those of innocent hands and purity of heart, who do not swear on God’s 		
		 being, nor do they pledge by what is false.
They shall receive blessing from the Lord and righteousness from the God of their
salvation.
		 Such is the generation of those who seek you, O Lord, of those who seek 		
		 your face, O God of Jacob.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
		 As it was in the beginning is now and will be forever. Amen.

For All the Saints

Gathering Hymn

ELW #422

Vs 1 All,
Vs 2 Women,
Vs 6 Men,
Vs 7 All.

Apostolic Greeting

P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Chrst, the love of God, and the communion of the 		
		 Holy Spirit be with you all.
C: And also with you.

Prayer of the Day

Almighty God, you have knit your people together in one communion in 		
		 the mystical body of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Grant us grace to 		
		 follow your blessed saints in lives of faith and commitment, and to know 		
		 the inexpressible joys you have prepared for those who love you, through 		
		 Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 		
		 Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
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 Word 
The Word of God comes alive for the gathered community. as God speaks to us in
scriptures read, sung and preached.

Children’s Message

Please be seated.

Dismissal Song

Vss 1-4

When the Saints Go Marching In
TFF #180
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Reading
Revelation 21:1-6a

Here is a vision of
the new heaven and
new earth in which
God resides fully with
God’s people so that
mourning, despair,
and pain have been
eradicated. These
renewing words from
the God who spans all
of time are trustworthy
and true.

I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away, and the sea was no more. 2And I saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem,
coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.
3
And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying,
		 “See, the home of God is among mortals.
		 He will dwell with them;
		 they will be his peoples,
		 and God himself will be with them;
		 4he will wipe every tear from their eyes.
		 Death will be no more;
		 mourning and crying and pain will be no more,
		 for the first things have passed away.”
5
		
And the one who was seated on the throne said, “See, I am making all things 		
		 new.” Also he said, “Write this, for these words are trustworthy and true.”
1

Then he said to me, “It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning

6a

and the end.”
R: Word of God, Word of Life
C: Thanks be to God.

Alleluia Verse
Please stand
as you are able.
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Gospel
John 11:32-44

Through the raising of
Lazarus, Jesus offers
the world a vision of the
life to come, when death
and weeping will be no
more.

P: The Holy Gospel according to St. John the eighth chapter
C: Glory to you, O Lord.
32
When Mary came where Jesus was and saw him, she knelt at his feet and said to
him, “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died.” 33When Jesus
saw her weeping, and the Jews who came with her also weeping, he was greatly
disturbed in spirit and deeply moved. 34He said, “Where have you laid him?” They
said to him, “Lord, come and see.” 35Jesus began to weep. 36So the Jews said, “See
how he loved him!” 37But some of them said, “Could not he who opened the eyes of
the blind man have kept this man from dying?”
Then Jesus, again greatly disturbed, came to the tomb. It was a cave, and a
stone was lying against it. 39Jesus said, “Take away the stone.” Martha, the sister of
the dead man, said to him, “Lord, already there is a stench because he has been dead
four days.” 40Jesus said to her, “Did I not tell you that if you believed, you would
see the glory of God?” 41So they took away the stone. And Jesus looked upward and
said, “Father, I thank you for having heard me. 42I knew that you always hear me,
but I have said this for the sake of the crowd standing here, so that they may believe
that you sent me.” 43When he had said this, he cried with a loud voice, “Lazarus,
come out!” 44The dead man came out, his hands and feet bound with strips of cloth,
and his face wrapped in a cloth. Jesus said to them, “Unbind him, and let him go.”
38

P: The Gospel of Our Lord.
C: Praise to you, O Christ.

Sermon

Please be seated

Following the sermon, we will take a moment of silence to reflect on today’s gospel message.
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Hymn of the Day

In Heaven Above

Reading
Revelation 7:9-17

After this I looked, and there was a great multitude that no one could count, from
every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne
and before the Lamb, robed in white, with palm branches in their hands. They
cried out in a loud voice, saying, “Salvation belongs to our God who is seated
on the throne, and to the Lamb!” And all the angels stood around the throne and
around the elders and the four living creatures, and they fell on their faces before
the throne and worshiped God, singing, “Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom
and thanksgiving and honor and power and might be to our God forever and ever!
Amen.”

Vs 1.

ELW #630

Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, “Who are these, robed in white, and
where have they come from?” I said to him, “Sir, you are the one that knows.” Then
he said to me, “These are they who have come out of the great ordeal; they have
washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. For this reason
they are before the throne of God, and worship him day and night within his temple,
and the one who is seated on the throne will shelter them. They will hunger no
more, and thirst no more; the sun will not strike them, nor any scorching heat; for
the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd, and he will guide them
to springs of the water of life, and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.”
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Hymn of the Day

Vs 2
Bruce Payne
Linda Peterson
James Peterson
Bituin Pizarro Pimlott
Jon Rondestvedt
Dougles Ronning
Ruth Sabatke
Vernon Skrivseth
Kermit Thomas
Katherine Weigel
Inga Westerberg

Deb Benson
Farell Bergner
Joseph Drake
Warren Farr
Lauren Graff
Bruce Hoyt
Denise Johnson
Bruce Kuehn
Cheryl Mattson
Kent Mechels
Margret Nelson
ChanSoon Olson

The following have been memorialized in gifts toward the new bell.
Steve & Paula Hoyt in memory of Bruce Hoyt
Robin Bloom in memory of her parents
Joan Peterson in memory of Dane Peterson
Mary Sabatke in memory of Bruce Sabatke
John Bergford in memory of Beverly Bergford
Linda Nelson in memory of her Lucille & Orval Nelson
Ellie Holmquist in memory of Linda Peterson
Brad Anderson in memory of parents, Reuben & Clarice Anderson
Terrill Albinson in memory of Linda Peterson
Carolyn & David Hagford in memory of Susan Kimberly Hagford
Bill & Kathy Fredell in memory of Steven C. Fredell
Denise Wilkens in memory of parents, Eldris & Walter Wilkens; & brother, Dale
Mike and Cindy Huttner in memory of Bert & Margret Nelson
Ruth Lee in memory of Linda Peterson
Bergner family in memory of Farell Bergner
James Olson in memory of ChanSoon Olson

Hymn of the Day

Vss 3 & 4

Stewardship
Moment
Greeting of Peace

Eric Mechels
P: The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C: And also with you.
After the greeting, please share a word of peace with your neighbors.
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 Offering 
Lake of the Isles Lutheran Church is supported through the generous gifts of time,
talent and treasure of our friends and members. In order to fulfill our mission and
ministry, we need to receive approximately $6,000 in offerings each week.
We thank you for your support and partnership in the proclamation of the good news.

Blest Are They

Anthem

Please be seated.

David Haas

Blest are they, the poor in spirit; theirs is the kingdom of God.
Blest are they, full of sorrow; they shall be consoled.
Refrain: Rejoice, and be glad! Blessed are you, holy are
you! Rejoice and be glad! Yours is the kingdom of God!
Blest are they, the lowly ones: they shall inherit the earth.
Blest are they, who hunger and thirst; they shall have their fill.
Blest are they, who show mercy; mercy shall be theirs.
Blest are they, the pure of heart; they shall see God!
Blest are they, who seek peace; they are the children of God.
Blest are they who suffer in faith; the glory ofGod is theirs.
Blest are you, who suffer hate, all because of me.
Rejoice and be glad, yours is the kingdom of God; shine for all to see.

Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow

Offertory

ELW #884

Please stand
as you are able.

Offertory Prayer

A: Holy God, the earth is yours and everything in it, yet you have chosen to dwell
		 among your creatures. Come among us now in these gifts of bread and wine, 		
		 and strengthen us to be your body for the world through Jesus Christ our Lord.
C: Amen.
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 Meal 
We lift our hearts with praise and thanksgiving as the table is set, and we receive
the bread and wine—the humble meal through which we are fed by the presence of
Jesus the Christ and united as the body of Christ in the world.

Great Thanksgiving

P: The Lord be with you.
C: And also with you.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C: It is right to give our thanks and praise.
P: It is indeed right and salutary… we praise you name and join their unending hymn:

Words of Institution
Lord’s Prayer

Invitation to
Communion

C:
		
		
		
		

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom 		
come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 		
daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For 		
thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.

P: Come to me all who are tired and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
		 The table is ready. All are welcome.
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As The Deer Pants
W&P #9

Distribution

Please be seated.

Holy Communion will begin in the front of the church, nearest where the pastor and
assisting minister will distribute the bread and wine. Please take either a glass of
red wine or white grape juice from the full tray and place your emptied glass into
the extra tray which is positioned in front of the first pew.
Your offerings will also be received as the usher directs you towards the front of the
church for communion.

Distribution Music
Post-Communion
Blessing
Please stand
as you are able.

Post-Communion
Prayer

Trumpet Concerto in Eb Andante Cantabile

Joseph Haydn (1735-1809)

P: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace.
C: Amen.

A: Lord of life, in the gift of your body and blood you turn the crumbs of our faith
		 into a feast of salvation. Send us forth into the world with shouts of joy, bearing
		 witness to the abundance of your love in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
C: Amen.
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 Sending 
We receive the blessing of God and leave in peace, sent out to live the way of Jesus
for the sake of the world God loves.

Sending Hymn

Shall We Gather at the River

Vss 1 & 4

Benediction

ELW #423

P: The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord makes his face shine upon you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and + give you peace.
C: Amen.

Announcements

Please be seated.

Dismissal

P: Go in peace. Live in love, as Christ loved us.
C: Thanks be to God.

Postlude

O For A Thousand Tongues to Sing

Charles G. Glaser, arr Douglas Court

You are free to leave during the Postlude or remain to enjoy the offering of music and praise.
Bulletin liturgy and hymnody reprinted under CCLI license #1821244 and or OneLicense.net #A-70405

Welcome
We thank you for celebrating the love of Jesus Christ with us this week, and we invite you back again—
for prayer and worship. We will continue to have Sunday services online.
We hope the message of God’s grace will guide and strengthen you
as you grow in love and faith in your daily life.

Your Worship Leaders today

Pastor ................................................................ Rev. Dr. Arden D. Haug
		Organist......................................................................... Dr. Kris Rizzotto
		Trumpet.......................................................................................Ben Alle
		
Soloist.............................................................................. Shay Behrends
		
Worship Assistant............................................................... Kathy Hering
		 Communion Assistant.......................................................Marty Carlson
		
Reader.......................................................... Jean Carlson & Steve Hoyt
		 Altar Servers...............................................Mary Flynn & Linda Nelson
		Usher..................................................................................... Eric Amann
		
Coffee Hosts......................................................................... Anita Duder

Church Officers

President............................................................................ Chanda Olson
		 Vice President...................................................................Marty Carlson
		Treasurer.............................................................................. Ross Bartels
		Secretary.................................................................................Jon Sprain

Staff

Pastor................................................................. Rev. Dr. Arden D. Haug
		 Director of Music.......................................................... Dr. Kris Rizzotto
		 Children’s Ministry Director.............................................Diane LaMere
		 Worship Technical Director.............................................Joseph LaMere
		 Office Manager...................................................................Linda Nelson
		 Design & Communication Director.......................... Michelle McCreery
		Custodian/Caretakers...................................... Sarah & Trevor Skorburg

Please note: If you are unable to attend in-person Worship, remember that our Service is live-streamed each week
& remains available for subsequent viewing on our YouTube channel
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Calendar
Sunday, November 7

9:30 am Worship with Holy Communion..........................Sanctuary & YouTube

			
Sunday School......................................................Sunday School Rooms
		10:30 am Coffee Hour....................................................................... Fellowship Hall
Monday, November 8

7:00 pm AA...................................................................................... Fellowship Hall

		
7:00 pm	Birchbark Books Reading.........................................................*Sanctuary
Tuesday, November 9

9:15 am Prayer Ministry................................................... Christy Room/Sanctuary

		5:15 pm Women’s SA Group............................................................... Christy Room
		

7:00 pm Men’s AA..................................................................Patio/Fellowship Hall
7:00 pm AA/Spiritual Recovery......................................... Christy Room/Sanctuary

Wednesday, November 10 10:00 am Bible Study.................................................................Christy Room/Zoom
		 12:00 pm Staff Meeting..............................................................Christy Room/Zoom
		
4:30 pm Confirmation........................................................................ Christy Room
7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal................................................................ Fellowship Hall
Thursday, November 11		 12:00 pm Al Anon.............................................................................. Fellowship Hall
		

7:00 pm Linden Hills Chamber Orchestra Concert..............................**Sanctuary

Saturday, November 13

5:30 pm Saint Martinsfest Dinner................................................... Fellowship Hall

Sunday, November 14

9:30 am Worship with Holy Communion.............................. Sanctuary & YouTube

			
Sunday School......................................................Sunday School Rooms
		10:30 am Coffee Hour....................................................................... Fellowship Hall
* Please note: This event is sold out.
** Masks required for this event.

Scan to Give
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Announcements
Prayer List

Loved Ones In The Military

Please keep the following
friends & members of our
community of faith in your
prayers of thanksgiving or for
comfort, peace, and healing:

Please keep all the members & families
of the military in your prayers of
thanksgiving and protection.

Matthew Moen; Anna Lena Skold; Mark Hering;
Shannon Morell; Colin Mason, friend of the Amann
family; Trygve Svard; the family of Jim Peterson;
Evangeline Hagford, cousin of David Hagford; Bill
Schouviller, friend of Phyllis Dahl; Sam Pederson,
nephew of Jennifer Cook; David Beebe, brother-in-law
of Rick and Suzanne Pepin and John Fitch; Graham
Rawle, friend of Michelle McCreery & Mark Duff;
Beth Addington; Howard Thorsheim, friend of John
Bergford.

Our Saviour’s Housing Meals in 2021

For many years, Lake of the Isles Lutheran Church
has provided a meal for 40 on the first Friday of every
month. Due to COVID-19, our monthly meals are
provided by donation. The shelter orders and serves
the meal. The cost to provide the meal is $250.
Mary Sabatke & family donated for NOV 4.
Cherie Moe donated for DEC 3. Thank you!
For information, contact Cheri Moe or (952) 431-5226.
oscs-mn.org

Meditation

~ H a p p y B i r t h d a y !~

LOTI is available during office hours for a time of
quiet meditation. You can use the sanctuary to spend
time in prayer, light a candle, listen to recorded sacred
music, and/or use a guided meditation tool. Please call
the church office to reserve a time.

Jennifer Nelson 11/8 Sophie Wilcox 11/8
Rich Labas 11/10

Staffed Nursery Available in Christy Room

Welcome to our youngest friends in the congregation!
We know that you sometimes need another space to be
in during worship to get your wiggles and giggles out.
Our Nursery is staffed and available for your little one
to use. Ushers can help you with directions or follow
the signs provided in the back of the Sanctuary. We
currently have a capacity of 3 children in the Christy
Room, on a first come, first served basis.

Kid Worship Materials

Kid worship materials are available in the Narthex
(back of Sanctuary). Crayon packets and a variety
of coloring pages and activity sheets are available for
your children to enjoy during worship.

Visiting Sunday School Age Children

Children age 3 through 6th Grade are welcome to visit
Sunday School. We do ask that you are able to adhere
to our safety guidelines currently in place (masks,
physical distancing etc) and that a parent/guardian
accompany your child to Sunday School so that we
can explain guidelines etc.
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Women’s Bible Study

Saint Martinfest Dinner

We are studying is Children of the Day, by Beth Moore
which can be purchased through Amazon or your
favorite bookstore. Our sessions are at 7:00 pm in the
Library on November 18, December 2 & 16, January
20, February 3, March 3, April 7, May 5 & June 2.
Contact Debra Gilroy, or visit LOTI Groups.

Please join us for this special Oktoberfest style, family
friendly German festival on Saturday, November 13th.
We will gather in the Fellowship Hall for a meal of
Cornish game hens, potatoes, green beans, & dessert
prepared by Don Holzschuh.
Children will be invited to pose with the Roman soldier
St. Martin and sit upon his horse. This year the adults,
as well as the children, will be encouraged to participate
in the St. Martin’s parade of lanterns and follow St.
Martin. Music will be provided by accordionist Mark
Stillman. The St. Martin Dinner is the culmination
of our winter clothes drive for Project for Pride for
Living.

Poinsettia Orders

An order form is in your bulletin today to order a
poinsettia for Christmas. Or you may order online
using the QR code.
Please place your order and submit payment by
Tuesday, November 9th.
Single Stem (red or white) – $10.00
Double Stem (red or white) – $16.00


The
dinner will be limited to 50 people with a
$15 per person or $30 per family suggested donation.
RSVP or contact the church office.

Scan to Order

College Care Packages

Our Sunday School children will be assembling the
college care packages just before Thanksgiving. The
Care Packages will contain a letter of encouragement
from Pastor Haug, healthy (and not so healthy) snacks
and other fun items.

Winter Gear Drive

If you would like to donate items for the care packages,
please sign up sign up here.

Please consider donating gently used or new winter
gear to help those less fortunate stay warm this winter.
We need winter coats, boots, snow pants, hats, gloves,
scarves and socks for all ages. There will be collection
bins at both entrances to the Sanctuary. Our drive will
end on November 14. Donations will go to Project for
Pride in Living.

Donations are needed by November 14.
The packages will be mailed out early December to
arrive in time for finals weeks.

LOTI Book Club

This month’s gathering is November 19 at the home
of Debra Gilroy at 5:00 pm. The book is Welcome to
Pine Away Motels and Cabins, by Katarina Bivald
Please bring your book, a light snack to share and
a willingness to laugh, love and learn.
LOTIbookclub
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Smörgåsbord ~ Scandinavian Brunch
Sunday, November 21, 12:00 PM
Menu
A variety of Breads and Hard Tack & Butter
Juniper Herring
Green Herb and Garlic Herring
Tarragon and Mustard Herring
Boiled Fingerling Potatoes
Two kinds of Scandinavian Cheese
Eggs a la Kalle - Eggs filled with Kalles Kaviar and Dill
Citrus Marinated Salmon served with Sweet Dill Mustard Sauce
Sliced Smoked Turkey Breast
Creamy Potato Salad flavored with Capers, Apples & Leeks
Pickled Cucumbers
Pickled Beets
Fresh Fruit Platter
Jansson’s Temptation - a creamy potato dish
Swedish Meatballs and Lingonberries
Swedish Sausages and Mustard
Sweet and Sour Red Cabbage
Slottstek - Swedish Beef Roast - served with Cream Sauce & Red Currant Jelly
Chocolate Mousse topped with Raspberries & Whipped Cream
Dine In
Adults: $27.00, all inclusive
Children, ages 5 – 12: $12/50
Children under 5: Free
Take Away
Smaller portioned meal: $20

RSVP

1936-2021

God’s Help, Our Hands
2020 W. Lake of the Isles Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55405
 612 377-5095 
 churchoffice@loti.org  pastor@loti.org  loti.org
Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm; Friday 9:00 to 12:00 pm
Follow us:

